
About the big buttonphone:
The big buttonspeaker phone is the simplest home used fixed telephone. 
It featured largebright red flashing LED signals incoming calls, speakerphone volumeslide switchable, 
redial last number function.Thedevice is suitable for your home and seniors parents.
 .
 
Features:
* Speakerphone forhands-free communication
* In use/ New call/Ring LED indicator
* Speakerphonevolume slide switch
* Easy to read bigbutton
* Flash function
* Ringer High/ Low switch
* Redial last numberfunction   
 
Date sheet:
 

Model TM-PA025

Material ABS mainly

Accessories Gift box*1, coiled line*1, straight line*1, user manual*

Certificate CE/ RoHS and we could apply any necessary certificates for you

Warranty 12 months

Trading Terms FOB Shenzhen, EXW or others

Quality Control AQLⅡ Major1.5  Minor4.0

Sample Available

Supply Capacity 400,000-500,000 units per month                                               

Payment T/T, 100% L/C at sight, Western Union, PayPal or Trade Assurance on Alibaba
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Package information:
 
Giftbox*1, Telephone*1, coiled line*1, straight line*1, user manual*1
 
Giftboxsize：21.4* 7.0*20.6 CM
N.W.: 0.52KG
G.W.: 0.58KG
 
Cartoncapacity: 20 PCS/CTN
Cartonbox: 44.3*36.5*43.2 CM
GW: 11.6KG
NW: 12.2KG
 



                     
 
 
ShippingMethod:
 
1.By International Express (DHL, UPS, Fedex and TNT ect)
2. By Airtransport
3. By Sea 
( If you do not have shipping forwarder, our shipping forwarder could ship thegoods to you with
competitive price)
 
 
 

 
TYMIN INDUSTRIESLIMITEDspecialized in corded telephones since 2003.
We mainly offer allkinds of Big button phones, Slim phones, Antique Phones, Hotel Phones, Two
linePhones, 
SOS Emergency Phones,Caller Center phone and basic phones. And we also developed some
newproducts 
such as Blacklist& White list Call Blocker, GSM phones, Bluetooth Key Finder, GPS trackersand so on.
Through our efforts,We have been the business partner of Walmart /SPC /Emerson /Brondi /Oricom
/TCL
and many other famouscompanies and we had a very good cooperative relations with them for
manyyears.
Besides, we are thegold supplier on Alibaba. Our Trade Assursance is US$ 532,000,



Value of exports isUS$ 7,200,000+ from year 2014 to 2016 through Alibaba.
Looking forward tocooperating with you in the near future!
 

 
 

 

Q1:Could I order a sample for this model? And how long can I get?

A1:Yes, samples are available for testing. Usually ready samples can be shippedout within 1~3 days,

   lead time for OEM samples can be discussed;

 

Q2:How do you guarantee your quality?



A2:We have professional engineers, QCs and workers. Besides, we have cooperatingwith TCL,

  Brondi, Emerson, Oricom for many years.

 

Q3:Do you have any certification?

A3:Yes, we have got CE, Rohs approval and test report. Besides, we could apply any necessary
certificates

    for you.

 

Q4: How about your warranty?

A4: Our products have 12 months warranty.

 

Q5: Are you factory or Trading company?

A5: We are a corded telephone factory since year 2003.

 

Q6: What kinds of Logistics do you use?

A6: We use transportation such as DHL, UPS, TNT, FedEx, EMS forsamples, by sea for bulk order.

    We have our own well cooperated logistics withcompetitive price,

    so we could deliver your goods in priority.
 

Q7:What’s length of handset cord line?

A7:Usually we used conventional 7 foot handset cord.

   But we also provide 10 foot or12 foot length handset to suitable different market requirement.

 


